MARTIN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
POLICY BOARD MEETING
Martin County Board o f County Commissioner Chambers
240 I S.E. Monterey Road
Stuart, FL 34996
(772) 22 1- 1498

www.martinmpo.com
Monday, May 9, 2016 @ 9:00 A.M.
Minutes

1. CALL TO ORDER
The Chair, Mr. Troy McDonald called the meeting to o rder at 9:00 A.M.
2. PRAYER- Reverend James Brocious, Stuart Alliance C hurch

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. ROLLCALL
Members in Attendance:
Troy McDonald, Chair, City of Stuart Commissioner
Ed Fielding, Vice Chair, Martin County Board of County Commissioners
Eula R. C larke, C ity of Stuart Commissioner
Vinny Barile, Town of Sewall 's Point Commissioner
John Haddox, Martin County Board of Count y Commissioners
Doug Sm ith, Martin County Board of County Commi ssioners
Anne Scott, Martin County Board of County Commissioners (left at 9:55 AM)
Brian Powers, India ntown Alt. (Ex-Officio)

Members Excused :
None
Members Absent:
None.
Staff in Attendance:
Beth Beltran, MPO Administrator
Alice Bojanowski, Senior P lanner
Bo livar Gomez, Planner II
Margaret H. Brassard, Admini strative Specialist 11
Others in Attendance:
Reverend James Brocious, Stuart Alliance C hurch
Yikas Jain, T. Y. Lin
Yanique Kell y, F lorida Department of Transpo1tation (FOOT)
Don Do naldson, Ma1tin County Engineering Department Di rector
A quorum was present for this meeting.
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5. APPROVE AGENDA
A motion was made by Ms. Eula Clarke to approve the agenda which was seconded
by Mr. John Haddox. There was no opposition. The motion passed unanimously.
6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Ms. Eula Clarke made a motion to approve the minutes from the April 18, 2016
meeting. Mr. John Haddox provided the second. There were no changes. The
motion passed unanimously.
7. PUBLIC COMMENTS
(PLEASE LIMIT YOUR COMMENTS TO THREE MINUTES; COMPLETE CARD TO COMM ENT)

None.

8. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN SAFETY ACTION PLAN
Mr. Bol ivar Gomez introduced the Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Action Plan. He stated
the Scope of Services was brought to this Board in April, 2015. He advised that a year
ago, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) developed a list of Planning
Emphasis Areas (PEA) for Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO) to incorporate
w ithin the planning process. He noted pedestrian safety a PEA and because Martin
County has a large cycling community, it was deemed beneficial to include cyclists. Mr.
Gomez sa id that the purpose of the Bicycle and Pedestri an Safety Action Plan was to
address crash locations of cyclists and pedestrian in an effo11 to develop counter-measures
or solutions to these areas. He advised that the Martin MPO has obtained the services of
T. Y. Lin, Inc. and Mr. Vikas Jain is here to make the presentation. Mr. Jain sa id that he
would cover things such as crash analysis, crash data, as well as recommendations of the
Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety measures through the next steps. Mr. Jain provided a slide that
showed the Economic Impact of Bicycle and Pedestrian Crashes in Ma1tin County noting
that it costs the public approximately $38-$48 million per year. He noted that the Four E ' s
concept was used to identify safety problems a nd choose appropriate strateg ies. Mr. Jain
stated that the P lan is also to assist local/State agencies to enhance their safety program
and activities. A timeline was provided showi ng that data was collected, workshops held
with goals, objectives and maps created sho wing crash hotspots. Mr. Jain continued that
througho ut the project, intense public invo lvement took place inclusive of Stakeho lder
Committee P lan reviews, advisory committees and MPO Board meetings. He said that
one of the recutTing requests was to include " near misses" in the data, so it has been
included by way of public input. Mr. Jain stated that this was a multi-agency participation
Plan with agencies such as the Martin County School District, FOOT, the City of Stuart
Po lice and Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) to name a few. Mr. Jain advised that
Crash Analysis Reporting System (CARS), FOOT, Fatality Analys is Reporting System
(FARS), Signal Four Analytics and University of Florida programs were all used to gather
five and a half years of bike/ped crash information. Mr. Jain said that once the locations
were identified, the Four E' s Concept was used to develop the Bike/Ped safety
countermeasures as it is a very comprehensive method. He said that it considers
Engineering, Education, Encourageme nt and Enforcement. Mr. Jain said the 60+
identified crash hot spots were consolidated into ten corridors which he w ill go through
six in no prioritized order. He identified 16 strategies for U.S . I/Federal Hi ghway
inclusive of sidewalk improvements, pedestria n signals, a nd tightening the core radii of
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some intersections; Dixie Highway/State Road (SR) A-1-A one of the strategies would be
the conflict zone "green" bike lanes. Mr. Fielding suggested that they wo uld be more
noticeable if they were painted "red". Mr. Jain advised that the F lorida Highway
Administration (FHWA) has performed extensive research on this matter and "green" was
their determination as the standard for State Roads. He responded to Ms. C larke that it is
not a "glow in the dark green" it's just green to highl ight a conflict zone. M r. Fielding
reiterated that he is of the o pinion that "red" or "orange" would be a better co lo r choice.
Mr. Doug Smith, address ing Mr. Vinny Barile, reflected that the colored bike lanes were
suggested for the Sewall 's Point area in the recent past. He noted that it was ad v ised that a
series of tests, accidents or incidents had to be unde11aken or documented prio r to FD OT
allowing the conflict zone to be painted green. Mr. Smith said that highlighting the
conflict zone was suggested for a reason, not just because it would be a good place to have
it. Mr. Jain affirmed. Ms. Yanique Kelly from FOOT advised that the FD OT Plans
Preparation Manual (PPM) noted that safety data first had to be reported. She said that the
201 6 PPM removed that stipulation, now the criteria covers if the bike lane crosses a right
turn lane, if the turn lane crosses a bike lane, the speed is greater than 35 miles per hour
(MPH), or if the bike lane ex ists thro ugh a merge/drop driv ing lane such as an
intersectio n. Mr. Smith inquired if this item may be readdressed in light of the new
criteria to see if the western terminus of the Sewall 's Point Bridge to the South Sewall 's
Po int Road area now would qualify. Mr. Kell y answered affirmatively that FDOT's P lan
is to work with the MPO staff to see if there are any forthcoming proj ects in that area or
possibly if it could be an MPO priority project. Mr. McDonald said that there is an MPO
proj ect in the Transportatio n Improvement Plan (TIP) so possibly they can be considered
together. Ms. Kelly noted that the TIP project is to replace the mast arm/ light pole. She
sa id that FOOT is rev iewing the options but she can't make an implementation
comm itme nt at this time. Mr. Barile noted that this is for safety purposes and paint is a
low cost remed y. Ms. Kelly advised that lack of funding can be the greatest issue and
she 's unsure if it could be added to the scope of services at this juncture but FOOT has
many departme nts currently reviewing it.
Mr. Barile reiterated the urgency and
importance of this project fo r safety reasons. Mr. Fielding remarked that the paint is
inexpensive; however, his focus is that "green" indicates that the driver can go places.
Mr. Jain added that in addition to the green marking, there would also be a pi cture of a
cyclist as depicted by the photo on the screen. Mr. McDonald added his suppo1t for the
green lanes noting the clarity of the visibility. Ms. Scott confirmed that the determinatio n
of green was based o n research data and she requested that the data be brought to the
Board. Mr. Jain affi rmed. Mr. McDonald added that j urisdictio nal continuity is also
important in the form of education and publi c awareness. Mr. Jain continued with his
presentation noting the completed, multi-lane rou ndabout on Jensen Beach Boul evard/SR
732 whi ch incorporated all of the Congestion Management Process (CMP) elements for
Bike/Ped needs. He said on the causeway itse lf, there is space between the bike and travel
lanes which they suggest formall y striping reminding the Board of a recent fatality. Mr.
Jain said that additionally posting advance use signs regardin g upcoming active pedestrian
crossings can be implemented in a num ber of locations. He mentioned Indian Street
would be a good candidate to reduce the intersections, minimizing the excessive
pavement, sidewalk and crosswalk improvements which would benefit both pedestrian
and cyc lists. He added that the Average Daily Traffi c (ADT) o n sections in this area is
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low and they have been authorized to repurpose the lanes by reducing their width and
creating bike lanes. Mr. Jain said that the same strategies would work on SR 71 O/Warfield
Bouleva rd as that has a low ADT as well, and bike lanes could easily be created. He
suggested a Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB), midblock crosswalk would also
be a benefit reminding the Board of a recent fata lity at Jackson and SR 710. M r. Ja in said
that for Palm C ity Road they are suggesting a "complete street" view w ith a shared use
path, a tree canopy and the RRFB midblock crossing across from Publix, adding that some
improvements have already taken place. He noted the targeted o utreach for the
aforementioned "Four E" measures in areas with Lim ited Engli sh Proficiency (LEP) such
as Golden Gate or Indiantown. Mr. Jain said that the MPO is going to begin work on a
Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan next fiscal year and this p lan would feed into it. Lastly is
training for Jaw enforcement officers to heighte n the sensitivities of law enforcement to
the safety of pedestrian and cyclists. Mr. Jain provided a list of dates for meetings, events,
road patro l coverage and training that transpired since the onset of the BPSAP. He
detailed a program being done by the Stuart Police Department where po lice are providing
positive ticketing to young citizens being spotted doing the right thing. To date,
approx imately 35 youth have been rewarded. In conclusion, Mr. Jain said, approx imately
half of the crash hot spots have been matched up with programmed projects in FDOT's
Five Year Work Program or local plans that can address these issues in the County. He
stated that there is a project, now there is coordination with FOOT to plan, design as we ll
as implement these strategies which need to take place moving forward.

Mr. Doug Smith made a motion to approve the Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety Action Plan
and added that a letter from the MPO Chair be sent to FDOT requesting a thorough
review of the bicycle corridor in Sewall's Point from the Bridge to the in tersection.
He continued, plus if it's possible to amend the current mast arm project to include
funding for the conflict zone painting. T he second was provided by M r. John
Haddox.
Mr. Haddox inquired if the re are statistics showing the future projected increase of cyclists
in the State or County as well as the number that will be commuting to work. Mr. Jain
sa id that there aren' t projections and there' s actually little data fo r bi ke/ped activities. He
noted that there is a national program, National Bicycle Pedestrian Documentation
(NBPD) Project which is collecting data on bike/ped usage. Mr. Jain stated that the
agencies working on this info1mation have factors to gather information for their
projections. He added that according to Realtors, homes with biking and walking areas
are sought after the most. Mr. Fielding inquired where Florida ranks nationally as far as
fatalities during these activities. Mr. Jain said that Florida is the worst State as far as
fatalities. Mr. McDonald favored the report saying that he is a new cycl ist as we ll. He
said he deliberately selects his routes for safety iss ues. Mr. McDonald said that for his
personal education he has been conducting an informal survey of counting the number of
cyc li sts who ride to work by the number of bikes daily in the bike racks of downtown
Stuart. He said that it's approximately 25 each week day, add ing that these are resta urant
and shop employees. Mr. McDonald commented that there are a lot of people who are not
using their bicycle recreationally but as a form of tra nsportation, stressing the impo1tance
of the need for safety improvements. He rema rked that often drivers are distracted and he
is glad to see this report.
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The vote was called on the motion by Mr. Smith which was seconded by Mr. Haddox.
It passed unanimously.
B.

FINAL DRAFf FY2016/17-FY2017/18 UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM
(UPWP)
Ms. Beltran said that this is the F inal Draft of the Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP) which First Draft was reviewed and approved by this Board last month. She said
that it's updated biennially, required by Federal and State law, and serves three functions.
It's the budget, strategic plan and a comprehensive document of all transportation
planning activities for the MPO. Ms. Beltran provided the timeline beginning with the
submittal of the Draft on March 15, 20 16, going to the advisory committees/Board
meetings and through to the adopted final which is due to FOOT on May 15, 2016. She
advised that all advisory committee comments were included in the final and that FDOT's
comments after their review were minor. Many of FDOT's comments were regarding
formatting changes, or emphasizing that FOOT has not been a voting member on an
advisory committee or the Board for a few years and they serve only in an advisory
capacity. Ms. Beltran stated that FOOT also recommended that the funds in the
supplemental JPA which was approved last month, was included in the UPWP and that the
regional tasks in this UPWP is consistent with the regional tasks in St. Lucie and Indian
River Counties MPOs as we are moving forward with the Regional Long Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP). She advised that there are a number of planning requirement
activities in order for Martin to receive Federal Highway and State transportation funds.
Consultant activities will be needed in various facets of this UPWP. The consultants were
helpful during the prior Federal Highway Audit as well as for modeling; she advised that
they will help in that respect again as well as with the continued public outreach which
began during the development of the LRTP. She said they will help develop the
Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan, as well as the Cost Feasible Study for the Location of the
Operations/Maintenance and Transit Facility. Ms. Beltran added that the Regional LRTP
w ill be based specifically on the regional aspects of the currently adopted 2040 Plans for
Indian River, St. Lucie & Ma11in Counties T/MPOs. This is also included in the
consu ltant activities. In the first fiscal year of the UPWP is a consultant initiative for a
She
grade separation feasibility study over the Florida East Coast (FEC) Railroad.
advised that in the second fi scal year of the UPWP, the consu ltant activities wil l include
the Trans it Development Plan (TDP) which is a required document for the County to
obtain State Block Grant funds for the operation of the County Transit System, the
Congestion Management Plan (CMP) update, as well as Phase Two of the U.S. I Corridor
Retrofit. Ms. Beltran said that Phase Two will expand on analysis from Phase One, as
well as analysis from the recently approved and adopted Bicycle, Pedestrian Safety Action
Plan (BPSAP), stressi ng the importance of improving the U.S. 1 corridor for al l modes of
transportation. She said that staff does recommend approval of the Final UPWP, plus
based on the positive email s received from FOOT and FHW A, the recommendation
should include if any necessary minor changes be needed that the Board would authorize
staff to make said adjustments to meet required deadlines, adding that she would entertain
questions at this time.
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Mr. John Haddox made a motion to approve staff recommendations which was
seconded by Ms. Eula Clarke. No discussion followed with the vote being called and
passing unanimously .
C. METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION AGREEMENT WITH THE
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION.
Ms. Beltran said that this is a two part item which is required by FOOT. She said that
FOOT currently has 27 different agreements with the individual T/ MPOs for each to
receive FHWA planning funds. She stated that FOOT has requested that each MPO do an
amendment to end their current planning agreement on June 30, 2016 and approve a new
agreement to receive FHW A funds that would be consistent among the 27 Florida
T/MPOs. Staff is recommending the amendment to end the current agreement as well as
authorizing a Resolution to approve the new consistent FOOT agreement to receive
FHWA planning funds, adding that Exhibit A of the agreement is the UPWP which
describes all the MPOs budgeted activities for the next two years.

Mr. John Haddox made a motion to approve the Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) Agreement inclusive of the termination of the current
agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT). Ms. Eula
Clarke provided a second to both parts of the motion. No additional discussion was
forthcoming and the motion passed unanimously.
D. FY 2016/17 TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED GRANT DISTRIBUTION
FOR MARTIN COUNTY
Ms. Beltran stated that this item is a Resolution which authorizes staff to move forward
with the application for the Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) Grant Program funding
allocation.
This allocation is used to support the Local Coordinating BoardTransportation Disadvantaged (LCB-TD) to imple ment the required documentation for
Martin to receive the approximate $21 ,000 TD al location. She said that staff is seeking
approval and will take any questions at this time.

Ms. Eula Clarke moved approval of the FY2016/17 Transportation Disadvantaged
Grant Distribution for Martin County which was seconded by Mr. Ed. Fielding.
There was no additional discussion or objections and the motion passed
unanimously.
E.

DRAFT FY2016/l 7-FY2020/21 TRANSPORT ATION IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM (TIP)
Ms. Beltran stated that thi s Draft item has been approved by the advisory committees and
is now before you for approval prior to returning to each committee and the Board in Final
Form. She said that the advisory committees, this Board, the public and FDOT's
comments will be included in the Final. Ms. Beltran stated that this document comes to
She added that the MPO
thi s Board annually in the MPO's cyclical funding cycle.
reviews their List of Project Priorities (LOPP) in September and staff is seeking to
organize a meeting this summer to work with FOOT to determine the priorities. Ms.
Beltran said that FOOT based their Tentative Work Program on the prio rities which
returns to this Board for approval in December when they present the Tentative Work
Program. It then goes to Tallahassee where it's approved as pa1t of the State' s
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transportation budget then returns to Martin as the State's Transportation Improvement
Plan (STIP). She showed a list that was approved by this Board for the TIP adding that
she would briefly del ineate the priorities to refresh the Board. The first priority is the
traffic signal modification on U.S. J in front of Barnes and Noble. This needs to be
moved in order to change a right turn only lane to become a dual purpose lane.
Resurfacing of Savannah Road is the second priority, followed by the guard rail on
County Road (CR) 609 in the number three position . Ms. Beltran noted that priority
number four, are safety recommendations from FOOT on Phase One of the U.S. J
Corridor Retrofit Study. She said that the first is a buffered bike lane over the Roosevelt
Bridge, with the second being improved turning storage on the Roosevelt Bridge/U.S. 1,
heading south, turning on to Joan Jefferson. Number five, Ms. Beltran stated, is the
widening of State Road (SR) 714 from Citrus to Martin Downs Boulevards. She added
that number six is overhead lighting on SR A- I-A, which is heavily supported by a
community on Hutchinson Island. The number seven priority is midblock crossings and
other pedestrian improvements in the vicinity of Southeast Monterey Road and East
Ocean Boulevard which stemmed from a traffic study a couple of years ago. Ms. Beltran
noted that priorities number eight and nine are resurfacing of Indian Street from Dixie
Highway to St. Lucie Boulevard as well as St. Lucie Boulevard from Indian Street to East
Ocean Boulevard adding that the MPO was fortunate in that it has received funding for
some phase of all nine of these priorities. The number ten priority, she said , is an FOOT
Di strict One project in Okeechobee, but by request of FOOT District Four, it is remaining
on Martin's Priority Li st to indicate the importance of/and support for this improvement,
which is straighte ning a dangerous curve on CR 714 which extends through both
Counties.
Mr. Smith inquired as to the Savannah Road resurfacing from Nottheast
Cardinal to Jensen Beach Boulevard, noting that the sidewalks connecting Baker Street,
Cardinal and Savannah are just being completed. He suggested requesting that the
sidewalk be continued from there to across the railroad tracks to SR 707 as it is
problematic if you are walking or cycling from Rio to either Stuatt or Publix missing that
segment.
Mr. Smith continued that it may be affected due to the railroad crossing but
now may be the time to get a study or request made for pedestrian crossings. Next, he
said, a study was performed in the past about potentially placing a traffic signal at the
intersectio n of Monterey Road and Kingswood Terrace. Mr. Smith inquired if now
would be an appropriate time to reconsider that project since reviewing the intersection on
Monterey Road and East Ocean will be taking place [the number seven priority]. There
still are a significant number of accidents between the Kingswood intersection and the
Administration Building. Ms. Beltran said that she will mention this to FOOT as that was
planned out in the traffic study. Mr. Smith commented regarding the straightening of the
dangerous curve on CR 714 between Martin and Okeechobee Counties, that there recently
was another bad accident there. He said he was unsure of the particulars but that project
needs to remain paramount for both Counties. Ms. Beltran noted that she wi ll speak to
FOOT staff about that during the priorities meeting this summer. Mr. Fielding asked if
Martin is coordinating the septic/sewers in the vicinity of Indian Street/Old Dixie
Highway. Ms. Beltran said that usually the County Engineering does coordinate septic
and sewers with resurfacing projects so she will defer to Mr. Don Donaldson, the County
Engineering Director. Mr. Don Donaldson introduced himself stating that these projects
come through the planning process as a recommendation to FOOT, then from FOOT as a
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recommendation for the local streets, such as Indian Street, would then promulgate a
Local Area Plan (LAP) agreement with the County. Those are included in the Capital
Improvement Projects (CIP) when an idea is known as to when the funds will occur, he
said they will coordinate with Utilities and all other agencies or departments that may be
affected. Ms. Beltran advised that the TIP helps implement the LRTP in that it is a short
range plan with a 5 year planning horizon, whose projects are included in the LRTP Cost
Feasible Plan (CFP). She noted five Sections of the TIP: Organization; The Overview
and List of Major Projects- High Meadow Avenue, resurfacing of High Meadow from
Martin Highway to Martin Downs Boulevard with additional sidewalks and extended
limits. Murphy Road Bridge, Bridge Construction, Engineering and Inspection (CEl) for
replacement of existing bridge. SR-714 Widening, Project, Development, and Engineering
(PD&E) Study for a divided 2-4 Lanes from Citrus Boulevard to SW Martin Downs
Program Considerations-Financial Plan.
TIPs must be fi nancially
Boulevard.
constrained, expenses must be consistent w ith revenues and only funded phases are shown
with its funding source. Project Priorities-Roadways, Transportation Alternative Program
and Transit, LRTP Goals are identified, as well as Consistency with Local Plans, and
Congestion Management Process. Public Involvement E.fforts-This program is posted on
the Website, everything is identified in newspaper ads, the MPO ho lds public meetings
consisting of the Advisory Committees and Board Meetings, as well as documents are in
all County libraries for public review to mention a few. She advised that a public hearing
will be held in June when this program is scheduled to be adopted. Mr. Fielding stated
that one local plan is that every time di11 is opened, that conduit be insta lled for
broadband. He said that he wants that to be in the cooperation with FDOT, every time
FOOT opens the ground that County conduit be installed though it could be shared. M s.
Scott informed the Chair that she has a prior engagement and though she apologized, she
said that she must leave. Project Section-Ms. Beltran said that each project has its own
page with a map, project limits, project phase, a funding source layout, and all pertinent
information for the project to provide clarity for anyone accessi ng it. Ms. Beltran stated
that staff is recommending approval of the FY20 16/17 - FY2020/2 1 D~·aft TIP and she
will answer any questions at this time.

Mr. John Haddox provided a motion to approve the Draft FY2016/17-2020/21
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The motion was seconded by Ms. E ula
Clarke. Mr. Fielding suggested an amendment to the motion so that the request of FDOT
to honor the Martin Plan to include conduit at every location where the ground is opened.
Mr. John Haddox amended his motion to approve the Draft TIP adding that it
reflect Martin's desire to include conduit whenever FDOT opens the ground for
improvements. The seconder, Ms. Clarke, accepted the amendment to the motion.
Mr. McDonald directed M s. Beltran 's attention to page 260 of the agenda, the right-ofway (ROW) acquisition on SR 7 1O/ Warfield Boulevard from Martin Power Plant to SIS.
He inquired if this is the 195 feet of ROW for the shared use path to which the residents in
Indi antown have expressed concern. Ms. Yanique Kelly, introduced herself as being from
FOOT, stating that the Depaitment w ill send out flyers in approximate ly two weeks to
advi se res ide nts of the June 7, 20 16 public meeting adding that she will provide the time
o nce it has been confirmed. Mr. McDonald asked if this includes the large swath of
ROW. Ms. Kelly stated that the meeting is to collect input due to the concerns of the
ROW issue, which may ass ist in a redesign based on the commu nity input. Mr. Brian
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Powers, from Indiantown, introduced himself and said that Indiantown is not averse to
hav ing the shared use path and there are some advantages to having it, however, the
community believes that the benefits are overshadowed when the path is separated more
than 200 feet from the roadway, specifically on a section of roadway that is not lit, which
creates a lot of personal safety issues. He reminded the Board that moving the path 200
feet away from the road has the path running thro ugh existing cow pastures. Mr. Powers
stated that when pipe lines are install ed they may be covered with grass and the cows may
return to the area, but putting a path 200 feet in strands all that currently usabl e pasture.
He noted that the good news is that this doesn' t affect the entire length of the project.
There was no additional discussion. The question was call ed.

The motion for approval of the DRAFf FY2016/17-FY2020/21 Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) adding that it reflect Martin's desire to include conduit
whenever FDOT opens the ground for improvements, passed unanimously.
9. COMMENTS FROM FDOT
None.
10. COMMENTS FROM ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
None.
11. COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
Ms. C larke noted the bicycle/pedestrian crashes mentioned in the BPSA P presentation.
She said that her concern is regarding roadway vehicle safety. Ms. C larke reflected that in
the past Florida had vehicle inspections. She sa id that recently there was a vehicle which
experienced a tire blowout or vehicular fa ilure on the interstate costing the lives of a
fami ly of four. She questioned if the County could take the lead in providing some form
of safety reminders to res idents regarding the importance of proper vehicle maintenance.
Mr. Fielding commented that it is an interesting concept, which should be explored
questioning if F OOT wou ld have fund s available fo r educational o utreach programs.
12. NOTES
None.
13. NEXT MEETING:
June 20, 2016 @ 9:00 AM
14.ADJOURN
As there were no remaining agenda items, the Chair adjourned the meeting RONR
(10 111 ed.), p.233, c. (9). T he meeting was adjourned at l 0:07 AM.
Recorded and Prepared by:

~,fMtJlt,
~J~ai¥>

T.roy'McDonald, Chair
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